
What helps you 
makes you stronger

Thrive
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Accessible anywhere, 
anytime, Thrive: Mental 
Wellbeing is an NHS-
approved app to help  
you better understand  
and manage common 
mental health conditions 
using evidence-based  
tools and techniques. 

Through the app you can access 
cognitive behavioural therapy to 
manage specific stressors, retrain 
unhelpful thoughts, and use  
relaxation techniques. A useful  
on-the-go way to manage mental  
health and build everyday resilience,  
it also offers  tailored goals and further 
support, all at the touch of a button.

Change the way you think
Look after your mental wellbeing with an NHS-approved app
Thrive: Mental Wellbeing is available through your employer’s company Group Protection  
policy and is a confidential, NHS-approved app that gives you simple, effective evidence-based  
tools to improve your mental wellbeing. 

The app uses clinically effective techniques and cognitive behavioural therapy methods to  
screen for and help you manage specific stress triggers, retrain unhelpful thoughts and learn  
helpful relaxation techniques.

Take control of your  
mental health with  
Thrive: Mental Wellbeing

     Feel empowered by learning techniques to self-manage common  
mental health conditions such as anxiety and depression

    Learn how to build resilience to help improve all aspects of your life

     Understand how to control your emotions and thoughts so you can  
choose how to react to each challenge you encounter in life

Keep track of your progress 
and stay on top of your  
mental health

Thrive: Mental Wellbeing lets you keep 
track of your progress and see how 
your moods improve over time. 

Used regularly, it could help you detect  
and manage common mental health 
conditions before they become a bigger  
issue. And if you need more support,  
it’s there at the touch of a button.



It’s about how  
you thrive

Calm breathing
An effective technique for reducing stress, anxiety and panic, it can also promote better sleep.  
It guides you through the exercise and, over time, you will learn how to apply this exercise  
in everyday situations.

Meditation 
The focus of meditation is to train your attention, so it’s not automatically captured by daily 
worries, concerns or negative self-talk. By being more in control of your attention, you can see 
the bigger picture and decide how to handle challenges without feeling overwhelmed. The 
benefits of meditation can include improved mental wellbeing, increased self-awareness  
and better stress management.

Self-suggestion
Have you ever noticed how a certain smell, sound, taste or place can - sometimes unexpectedly 
- induce a particular feeling or emotion based on an association? Self-suggestion represents an 
attempt to create new thought habits. This approach works by way of suggestion. You will learn 
to link a certain word or phrase with the experience of being calm. Once you have formed the 
link you can then use the word or thought to immediately bring about the relaxed state. This 
can be very useful in situations you find stressful.

Applied relaxation 
Applied relaxation is an advanced form of deep muscle relaxation. The purpose of this  
course is to teach you how to rapidly relax and reduce feelings of stress, panic or anxiety.

Computerised cognitive behavioural 
therapy (cCBT)
This type of therapy helps you manage specific 
stressors and retrain unhelpful thoughts. CBT can be 
an effective treatment for a range of mental health 
conditions, including anxiety and depression. It can 
also help promote a healthier and more resilient way 
of thinking, feeling and behaving, and also a greater 
ability to achieve your goals.

Deep muscle relaxation

Also known as progressive muscle relaxation,  
this technique is a clinically effective method  
to reduce anxiety, improve sleep, or switch off  
at the end of the day. Deep muscle relaxation  
involves tensing each muscle group in your  
body for around five seconds, then releasing the  
tension. By recognising the difference in feeling 
between tense and relaxed, you can induce a  
relaxation response which calms the mind, slows  
the heart rate, and reduces tension in the body.
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1      Go to your app store, search ‘Thrive: Mental Wellbeing’  
or scan the QR code and download the app:

2    Open the app and select ‘Sign Up’

3       Enter your email address, select a password and enter  
the access code:  
 AVIVAIYP1116

4      You will receive a verification email with a link to verify  
your account

5      Once verified, go into the app and ‘Log in’ with your  
email and password.

Mobile data charges may apply. The terms and conditions  
and the privacy policy can be read in-app before signing up.

How to download 
and install the app
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This service is a non-contractual benefit Aviva can withdraw at any 
time. Available to all employees insured and uninsured who are 
permanent residents of Great Britain, Northern Ireland, the Channel 
Islands or the Isle of Man.
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